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Abstract: A large share of the energy efficiency improvement measures available for industrial
companies remains unadopted due to the existence of various barriers to energy efficiency. One of
the main means of overcoming barriers to energy efficiency is via energy management operations.
The major parts of the published scientific papers have covered energy management on a company
level or on a sector level. However, so far, the literature is scarce regarding empirical studies on
energy management on a corporate level. With the aim of filling the research gap, the aim of this
paper is to empirically assess the performance of an in-house energy management program adoption
from the year of initiation and four years ahead in the multinational company Volvo CE. The paper
was conducted as a case study including a participative approach, which has not previously been
done in energy management research. This paper adds value, through complementing the existing
literature on energy management on a factory or sector level, by highlighting the importance of
leadership, speed of execution, and cultural transformation on a corporate level.

Keywords: energy efficiency; key elements; corporate energy management; energy management
program; industry; case study; sustainable energy management; participative approach

1. Introduction

For the individual industrial company, it is of vital importance to remain cost-effective in all
areas of the value chain in order to remain competitive. The more energy-intensive a company
is, the more vital is the issue of improved energy efficiency. However, companies that are not as
energy-intensive may have much larger energy improvement potentials left to deploy as energy
efficiency historically has not been prioritized in non-energy-intensive companies [1,2]. In addition,
non-energy intensive corporations, such as the automotive industry, have large potentials to save
energy as they often consist of several production units worldwide. The Swedish Energy Agency
defines a company as energy-intensive if it meets at least one of the following two requirements: 1) the
cost of purchased and internally generated energy in the company amounts to at least three percent of
the company’s production value, and 2) the company’s energy, carbon and sulphur taxes amount to
at least 0.5 percent of the company’s added value. Non-energy-intensive companies are, according
to Rohdin et al. [3], defined as companies whose energy cost does not exceed two percent of sales.
To manage energy improvement in a large corporation is a challenging task, for example, the locally
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distributed production units carry their own hidden costs of energy use. Another challenge is that
the production units in a global network could have different cultures and management traditions
in which the energy management program shall be integrated. To reach a sustained effort over time
and deploy the potential energy-saving measures present, the global management has to efficiently
integrate the energy management program and follow up energy improvements locally. Improved
industrial energy efficiency remains a cornerstone in mitigating climate change, and therefore it is of
importance to understand how to manage these programs for non-energy intensive companies as well.

Beginning with York et al. [4], a large number of scientific publications present results that show
the existence of barriers in various sectors of the economy. Sorrell et al. [5] studied barriers to energy
efficiency in the brewing and mechanical engineering industry. One of their key findings was that
barriers differed between different sectors and regions. Schleich and Gruber [6] conducted econometric
analyses for 19 sub-sectors in the German commercial and services sectors. Their results showed that
the most important barriers were the investor/user dilemma and the lack of information about energy
end-use patterns. Sorrell et al. [7] conducted a review of studies in barriers in the industrial sector.
The review is based on an earlier contribution from Sorrell et al. [5], outlining six primary theoretical
barriers to energy efficiency. The review of 160 publications in total shows that, among other things,
the concept of hidden costs is one of the primary theoretical barriers [7]. Later contributions in the field
include Johansson and Thollander [8], presenting a review of empirical research studies on barriers
found in Swedish industry.

In order to achieve improvements, one of the most promising means of improving energy
efficiency and reducing energy costs is by the implementation of an in-house energy management
program. Beginning with Caffall [9], industrial energy management has been covered in a number
of scientific studies. Schulze et al. [10] and May et al. [11] present comprehensive reviews in the
field of industrial energy management. However, there is a scarcity of findings in the literature on
how to characterize successful energy management program adoption. With the exception of [12–14],
which evaluated successful energy management program adoption in different Swedish industrial
sectors, there are few empirical studies that apply a framework to evaluate the performance of
industrial energy management. Moreover, the major parts of the published scientific papers have
covered energy management on a company level or on a sector level. So far, the literature lacks
empirical studies on energy management related to the different organizational levels in multinational
industrial corporations.

With the aim of filling the research gap, the aim of this paper is to empirically assess the performance
of in-house energy management program adoption in the multinational company Volvo Construction
Equipment (Volvo CE), as a part of the Volvo Group corporation. The study is also new in the sense
that the process of adoption is monitored during a four-year period. The paper applies the developed
framework of ten key elements (success factors) for effective in-house energy management presented
by Johansson and Thollander [8]. To the authors’ awareness, this paper represents a novel attempt to
explore the issue of in-house energy management program adoption on different organizational levels
in multinational corporations. The study was conducted based on three perspectives: 1) the strategic
program on the global management level at Volvo CE; 2) the role of corporate managers and experts
(Volvo Group level); and 3) the factory level (plant level down to unit level).

The paper starts with a description of the theoretical framework [8] on key elements important to
consider in adopting an energy management program, followed by a description of the method and
the case studied. In the following section, the analysis, combining theoretical and empirical findings,
is presented. In the concluding sections the results and implications are discussed. The concept of
hidden costs includes overhead costs related to the investment as well as the cost of collecting and
analyzing information and the cost of production disruptions. The other five theoretical barriers that [7]
outlines are imperfect information, risk, access to capital, split incentives, and bounded rationality.
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2. Theory

Research on energy management in industry is an emerging field of research, one of the first
empirical studies on the issue being Caffall [9]. For practitioners, the work of Turner [15] remains
one of the most widely-used books in the area of energy management. In later years, thanks to the
international energy management system standard, ISO 50001, an increasing number of papers
have been published and the area is experiencing a rise in research activity. Below, scientific
publications are presented, and structured in accordance with the framework presented by Johansson
and Thollander [8].

2.1. Top-Management Support

Bowonder [16] found that the commitment of senior management is of great importance in
relation to successful energy management execution. Johansson and Thollander [8], in an empirical
study of energy management, outlined the need for top management support in order to successfully
carry out an in-house energy management program. Suk et al. [17], in a study of energy management
in Korea, found that among other factors support from top management is a critical factor, in order for
the implementation of energy efficiency measures to take place.

2.2. Long-Term Energy Strategy with Goal Formulation

Lambert [18] were the first to outline the need for a long-term energy strategy in successful
energy management operations. In later empirical studies, Thollander et al. [19] found this factor to
be one of the highest ranked in the Swedish pulp and paper industry. Ates et al. [20] confirms the
importance of this in their study of energy management in the Turkish industry sector. In a review of
Swedish studies on driving forces by Johansson and Thollander [8], including the previously outlined
study [19], the existence of a long-term energy strategy was found to be one of the highest ranked
drivers for energy efficiency improvements in the pulp and paper, steel, foundry, non-energy-intensive
manufacturing, and industrial SME (small and medium-sized enterprise) sectors. In the formulation
of the strategy, goals are preferably set [21].

2.3. Energy Planning

As first outlined by Lambert and Stock [18], energy planning remains a cornerstone in successful
energy management operations. Preferably, as outlined by Caffall [9], a company formulates a
short-term plan, covering a one-year period, and a longer plan, covering multi-year periods.
Rudberg et al. [22] further outlines the need for energy planning, but as stated by Turner [15],
planning is one of the most important parts of the energy management program, and for most
technical people it is the least desirable.

2.4. Energy Manager Position

A person dedicated to working solely with energy management could, as stated by Sorrell et
al. [5], not always be motivated as the potential cost reductions achieved cannot cover the staff costs for
energy management. In such cases, the commitment of an energy manager may not need to be 100%,
but nevertheless clear dedication of responsibility is of great importance. Gordić et al. [23], in their
study of a Serbian car manufacturer, found that the most crucial part of in-house energy management
is an energy manager.

2.5. Submetering

In order to overcome the split incentive barrier, energy costs need to be allocated based on
submetering, preferably at division level and not per square meter or per number of employees for
specific departments and divisions within a company. Without correct allocation of energy costs,
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the division or department manager will be reluctant to place their own budget funding in investments
in improved energy efficiency measures [12].

2.6. Formulation of KPIs

The formulation of KPIs (Key Performance Indicators) is of crucial importance in order to be able
to follow up and evaluate performance of the management program [21]. Key performance indicators
and indexation beyond the supply of energy related to production output remain rare.

2.7. Energy Controllers at Floor-Level Position

The company energy manager may be greatly supported by having a division energy controller
at each shift among the shop-floor personnel. This person, apart from supporting the energy manager
with administrative activities, may directly inform the energy manager about production shutdowns,
enabling the energy manager to reduce to a minimum all non-critical processes such as ventilation and
compressed air. Based on findings from a case study of 11 steel mills, Johansson [24] recommends each
mill to have an energy host, i.e., a person in each shift being responsible for the energy issue.

2.8. Education, Vizualisation, and Energy Competition

Education is outlined by Caffall [9] as an important means for improving the overall performance
of an in-house energy management program and underscores that this may take place in steps
beginning with the persons in the company being directly responsible or having authority over the
energy issues. References [15,24,25] outline the need for visualization. Bunse et al. [26] further states
that software suitable for visualization of KPIs remains rare. Energy competition, in order to provide
rewards, may also be practices in order to motivate staff [27].

3. Method

The study was conducted as a case study inspired by Yin [28]. As a descriptive framework,
the paper applies the framework of key elements, or success factors, for in-house energy management
program adoption developed by Johansson and Thollander [8]. The case company is the Volvo Group,
an automotive manufacturing corporation with several business units and around 100,000 employees
worldwide. The particular focus in the study is on Volvo CE, as a business unit, producing construction
machines in thirteen plants worldwide. The main manufacturing operations in the plants are
machining, painting, welding, and assembly.

The case study was conducted based on three perspectives: 1) the strategic program on the global
management level at Volvo CE, 2) the role of corporate manager and experts (Volvo Group level);
and 3) the factory level (plant level down to unit level). It also describes the implementation and
operationalization of an energy efficiency program from 2013 and four years ahead. The data were
collected during 2013–2016 in a close collaboration setting between academia and industry. One enabler
for the collaboration was that an academic partnership was established between the company and
university, in a so-called co-producing setting [29] as a requirement for governmental funding of the
research. This provided the first author with access to the discussions and dialogue before the energy
program was initiated. The other enabler is that the first author had no formal role in the program
and was introduced and supported by the management as an employee researching sustainability for
five years. This provided a freedom in the formulation of the research questions and corresponding
research methods but also full access to the organization and the program.

To achieve the aim of the study, to empirically assess the performance of the in-house energy
management program adoption, one has to realize that the adoption needs to be followed over time.
The research should rather follow the path of the adoption as it is managed by the organization,
rather than as a researcher deciding to follow single events. Therefore, the research approach in
the case study was influenced by participatory and longitudinal research [30], see Table 1 for data
collection. A case study was an appropriate method since the phenomenon was studied in its natural
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setting, to increase the understanding of why things happened, what happened, and how the program
was proceeding over time to identify the variables that made the energy program successful or
not [31]. The influence from a longitudinal research approach enabled the researchers to gain rich
insights by observing the evolution of the energy management over time. A longitudinal approach is
suitable for iterative investigations of complex and dynamic processes as it allows the researcher to
collect new data, revisit the site of previous data collection, and develop the methods used in data
analysis [30]. Results from observations were triangulated with company documents and reflections
from meetings. The reflections were done while taking notes from the meetings and included the
progress, factors discussed and the team members’ concerns. The researcher could, by observation
in different network meetings on the three organizational levels, in workshops, and by documents,
study the initiative and its initiation.

Table 1. Information about the data collection process during the period 2013–2016.

Respondents Context of Data
Acquisition Occasions

Number of
Occasions (Duration) Methods

Energy, environmental specialists Global Volvo Group
network meetings 7 (2–4 hours) Observations,

notes, documents

Environmental director, former
corporate expert in energy Global corporate experts 2 (1 hour) Interviews

Global and regional leaders of
health safety environment

Global and Regional
Volvo CE Network

meetings, face-to-face
workshops, online

meetings

27 (1–8 hours) Observations,
notes, documents

Project team members/corporate
experts, energy managers

Plant meetings and site
visits: one plant in Brazil,

4 plants in Sweden
15 (4–8 hours) Observations,

notes, documents

Project team members from
different departments in the plant

Hallsberg, plant
2013–2016 23 (1 hour) Observations,

notes, documents

In addition, an interview was held with one of the corporate experts, who left the position in
November 2013, to reflect on before and after initiation of the program. Later on, after the launch
of the program and several plant visits and start-ups, one of the plants was selected to be studied
more in detail. The reason for selection of this plant was the previous lack of activities within the
energy management area, the lack of resources in the initial stage but also the motivation shown
by the staff to work in the program. Observations were made in the energy meetings held every
second week by taking notes of the participants’ attendance and meeting behavior, their assigned
activities, accomplished tasks, and also the achieved results. Additionally, the progress of the other
plants was followed on a higher level by observations at network meetings and presentations held by
energy managers.

The developed framework presented by Johansson and Thollander [8] was selected as being
a framework for the analysis, since it presents a holistic view of energy management. The data analysis
was done in two parts. The first part was coding the material into the framework. The second part
was to identify the constituents of a sustainable approach to manage an in-house energy management
program. The data analysis was influenced by an interventionist approach [32]. This means that a
reflective dialogue was initiated during the end of the data collection and the analysis. The managers
of the corporate program were involved in this research process, to the extent that they are also
co-authoring this paper. This was seen as an appropriate method to enhance the knowledge transfer
and researching with practice [29,33]. This means that the researcher is being reflective together with
practitioners and having real-time impact, rather than as a traditional researcher, researching on the
companies and rather reporting the results to academia [34].
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A workshop was conducted with the industrial researcher (first author), the headquarter-based
global energy manager and the corporate energy expert. The three persons provided perspectives
from three levels in the company.

4. Implementation and Operationalization of an Energy Efficiency Program at the Volvo Group

The Volvo Group corporate journey on improved energy efficiency as an environmental concern
started in the 1990s. An energy team started to consolidate expertise from each of the Swedish plants.
By 2004, the corporate headquarters employed an energy manager in order to develop the strategic
path for future needs. An internal ambition to improve energy efficiency by 50% per produced unit
was established. An energy action plan was created related to different themes such as ventilation,
lighting, etc. The agenda was extended by sharing energy performance measures and best practices.
The minimum requirement at that time was to perform internal energy audits but it did not include
measures and did not seem to drive change. Some impact on the organization happened during the
large economic decline in 2008 and 2009. The uncertainty due to the recession hindered the plants
from making investments; on the other hand, resources were available to work on the energy-saving
activities. Some of the plants started to achieve good results in the energy efficiency programs.
At the Vara plant, major energy efficiency improvements were made by continuous improvement
work. The driver was considered to be related to key persons who initiated and managed the
energy-reducing activities. The culture, by having a core value of environmental concern rooted in the
organization, enhanced change. At this point, the corporate company established a collaboration with
the non-governmental organization World Wild Fund for Nature (WWF) to become a Climate Saver,
being the only automotive company in the program [35].

Within the business unit of Volvo CE, a new global director was appointed in 2013, who had the
ambition to include energy in the industrial strategies and the implementation of these. This was a new
start of the energy management program. At a workshop in March 2013, a new approach was launched
amongst the global and regional directors. So far, the plants of Volvo CE had fulfilled the requirements
to do internal energy audits, and a dashboard measurement had been introduced, but still activities on
a structural basis did not result in tangible figures of energy efficiency improvements. An important
decision was taken at the meeting: it was decided to start with energy conservation, idle electricity,
rather than trying to get investments for energy efficiency or renewable energy. This was based on
the share of best practices from Vara, to work with continuous improvement and having employees
acting as “change agents” locally. Based on lean thinking and waste elimination, the foundation of the
strategy and planning was created for the forthcoming years. A prioritization made on what plants to
focus on was visualized in a common global A3 and using the Pareto diagram, see Figure 1. This was
later used for communication to the global organization on all levels.

A strategic action plan was developed based on the current state, needs, and gaps. After the
workshop, the strategic documents were completed with figures and the order of prioritization was
communicated to the organization in less than one month’s time. The environmental KPIs were
re-defined and sent out in a review process. The justification that energy is something that we need for
operation but also continuously costs us money was communicated in the culture and the organization.
The focus was set on cost to be the driver for change: “We make savings but we are also doing good
things for the environment”.

At the next face-to-face energy meeting in September 2013, it was approved by the group of
energy managers to use the standard kaizen to map the energy end-use at different levels, and a
policy was set up to turn off energy when production was off. Local plant visits were then performed
by the established networks, enhanced by active communication and increased credibility that the
energy program was important. The process was, however, slowed down by organizational issues;
several of the people appointed to implement the program locally at the plants changed their positions.
It also took longer time and more effort to get the governance structure in place (at some plants
more than one year), involving the top management and to find resources locally. During this phase
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the energy efficiency improvements were just starting to show results. Even if the monitoring was
available on the plant level there was no clarity in what could be done to improve energy efficiency.
The efficiency improvements could not be traced if it was a warm summer or just lower production
that week, which proved that the old KPI was not driving any change. Later on, it showed that the
decision to have corporate experts appointed to report and visualize the data of the idle electricity was
fundamental. Energy walks were arranged systematically. Weekly and monthly meetings established
the governance structure. It had the mind-set of continuously improving the way of working on all
levels. One example of a less successful activity was the creation of a competition between the plants
in the Earth Hour program. This created a cultural barrier between the plants rather than enhancing
their collaboration.Sustainability 2019, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW  7 of 13 
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One of the plants that had a slow start up was the Hallsberg plant. It is a small plant in the
group, employing approximately 500 people, but still regarded as one of the major users of energy.
The plant has three major operations: weld, paint, and assembly, where the paint shop accounts
for approximately 50% of the electricity used. The amount of total electricity used in the plant was
9760 MWh by 2013 and by the end of 2016 the total amount of electricity was reduced to 7871 MWh.
The environmental coordinator position was vacant during the roll-out of the program in 2013 and the
energy manager became a team leader for one of the workstations by the end of that year. This person
was appointed for two hours a week by the local organization to fulfill the expected requirements from
the global energy team. In order to fulfill the expected actions, the person became dependent on the
contribution of persons from the daily operations. An energy group was formed with maintenance,
engineering, estate, and operators, and later the new environmental coordinator became an important
player for the long-term targets and local management communication. During the period 2014–2016,
the number of people attending the meeting every second week was constantly seven to nine people.
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The reason for this high attendance is related to the meeting as being open-minded; every proposal
for efficiency improvements was considered and if manageable, taken into action. The focus was set
to work on the idle electricity. After six months, the structure of reporting data and finding actions
concerning what, who, and when had been established. The attention from the global energy team was
often mentioned at the meetings; the direct information and the requests for results pushed the group
forward. By November 2014, a list of improvements and a list of investments had been developed,
including a measurement system on the unit level. By 2016, with the number of 230 closed action items
on the list, the plant had already reached the level of improvement required by the targets set for 2020.
The items worked on had been all from behavioral change of the staff to becoming more aware of
the energy and acting upon a daily basis, to reduce temperatures, detect leakages and by changing
equipment both in the processes and in the facilities. The targets were therefore stretched by the global
energy team in 2016 and introductory meetings about how to reach ISO 50001 certification were held.
During this time, top management and engagement have varied; four different plant managers have
been in the position since the start of 2013, and major redundancies for the staff were announced in
2016. Nevertheless, the approach has sustained and has delivered the expected results. The total final
saving at the end of 2016 was more than 30% of idle energy electricity compared with 2013, resulting
in a saving of 2.5 GWh for the single plant and the long-term targets from WWF were already met.
For the whole corporation, the savings resulted in reduced idle energy use to up to 30 GWh in 2016
compared with 2013, showing the hidden cost and the potential of expanding the activities of energy
saving in the company. Figure 2 shows the total cumulative energy savings between 2014 and 2018.
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5. Analysis of the Process of Adopting an Energy Management Program

Several factors were shown to be important for a sustainable governance structure. Table 2
shows the performance of key factors for efficient energy management before and after the specific
program was started. Tangible results from the program showed how energy savings led to major
cost reductions.

Analyzing the development of the energy management program on the corporate level, important
elements on the business unit level and plant level have been identified that enable the program to be
fully implemented. The most fundamental factor pointed out at the workshops was the appointment
of an energy manager. A skilled energy manager was required at all the organizational levels. First of
all, the global manager was skilled in lean manufacturing, able to prioritize and able to find ways
to execute quickly, which resulted in a focused and energized management. Secondly, by speaking
the local languages and visiting the plants several times a year his credibility and the engagement
from the local sites increased. The corporate expert supported him by having a more active role than
before, showing himself locally supporting both technical and management issues. These persons had
the benefit of being appointed long-term; change in this role would delay the program. At the plant
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level, a dedicated energy kaizen facilitator had a clear responsibility to execute the idle energy project
(even though it was only a few hours a week). The local energy managers at the sites were appointed
to be able to manage long-term projects applying a structured way of working.

Table 2. The performance of key elements for efficient energy management at Volvo CE’s
three organizational levels, before and after 2013, leading to energy efficiency improvements and
cultural transformation.

Organizational Level Before 2013 After 2013

Importance of long-term energy strategy with goal formulation

Global management

Multiple focuses on CO2 reducing
emissions. Target on efficiency
improvements 50%, but not
driving change. Requesting
energy audit.

Vision 2013–2017, planned roll-out, focusing
on idle electricity and waste elimination.
Prioritization of plants, governance structure
with a frequent, short-term follow-up. New
initiative integrated—keeping existing
governance and procedures.

Corporate expert
Available on demand, but often
this person was not even known at
plant level.

Continuous support and coaching, Structured
follow-up of results planned on both local
and global levels.

Plant level

Investment need and the unit did
not talk to management, i.e., lower
prioritization, motivated
individuals driving change. New
initiatives came as an add-on.

Plants prioritized based on energy end-use,
focus on saving money. Integration of new
strategic initiative creating long-term
continuity in the organization.

Importance of energy planning and systematic approach

Global management
Supporting on demand. Some
plants have performed energy
audits.

Meeting structure including all levels, speed
of implementation and risk reduction
managed by prioritizing small improvements.
Training provided.

Corporate expert
Supporting on demand, but often
this person was not known at
plant level.

Active role in the governance structure,
developing procedures with continuous
improvement. Creating transparency
between the plants.

Plant level

Cultural local drives to identify
the potentials in the energy audit,
improvements on the shop floor
not consolidated. Investments,
single equipment focus.

Systematic approach, realistic activities with
end dates. External audits, internal audits
such as night walks enhancing the continuous
improvement, seeking for new approaches
and new knowledge on plant level.

Importance of metering and control

Global management One overall key measurement,
target did not drive change.

New key measurement idle electricity rather
than based on production rate. Frequent
follow-up, presented on management level
and adjustments on plant level.

Corporate expert Follow-up.
Expertise for finding relevant definitions,
providing the overall metering and results
sharing, the targets’ breakdown.

Plant level

Follow-up monthly on plant level
but large variations depending on
weather conditions, production
rate etc.

Frequent follow-up—correct allocation of the
energy savings. Measurement system
adapted to enhance continuous improvement
and by this knowledge creation.

The aspect of establishing full top-management support of the in-house energy management
activities could be seen in the global manager’s work to anchor the program at all levels. It was noted
that the awareness of how to communicate, visualize results, and be physically present locally was
important to get the attention of the plant management team.
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The long-term commitment that was established by a vision in 2013–2017 had a planned roll-out
for each site, and prioritized focusing on idle electricity and waste elimination. Attention was placed
to develop a reliable KPI, which enabled follow-ups and was not as dependent on the production
rate or outdoor weather conditions. There was also a prioritization of plants, i.e., which plants
to focus on within the company group, and a governance structure was set up with a frequent,
short-term follow-up. The long-term planning also covered new initiatives to be integrated while
keeping the existing governance and procedures. This was seen when the WWF contract was re-signed.
The governance and structure enhanced communication, and just a week after the contract it was
renewed from headquarters, and the plants were made aware of the new directives.

Further, the local plants were continuously supported and coached by the corporate experts
to push the long-term strategic initiatives in the organization. As the plants were prioritized based
on their energy end-use and visualized in the A3 (see Figure 1), metering on the plant level led to
awareness about the achievements throughout the organization. Internal and global communication of
the project by the global manager established a sharing of results. The corporate expert followed up the
plants every second week and the local energy manager reported and visualized energy performance
in the A3.

This created a comparison and awareness between the plants, which raised questions about
best practice. However, highlighting competition in energy efficiency improvements was shown
to be unsuccessful; while setting up a competition for a winner of the Earth Hour, the plants
started to compete, which created a culture that, when reviewed, was considered to be negative
for knowledge-sharing. Rather, the reporting of results created a feeling of inclusiveness of belonging
to the global program.

The approach was developed over time by continuous improvement, not only the energy efficiency
improvement activities but also the ways to approach the local organization. Initiatives that were
found successful at one plant were shared. Arranging night walks, teaching the staff and inviting
energy managers from the other plants increased the awareness of activities that could lead to energy
efficiency improvements. The sub-metering was done on different levels; while some plants decided to
invest in measurement systems quite early, others first took time to understand how energy could be
saved using the knowledge they learnt from efficiency improvements in the overall plant measurement.
The metering was used for continuous improvement, which enhanced knowledge creation.

6. Discussion

This case study showed the importance of global and local interaction when adopting an energy
management program in a corporate group. To deploy the full energy efficiency potential in a corporate
group, the elements for success regarding in-house energy management program adoption have to
be considered at all organizational levels of the company, as seen in the before and after scenarios.
Leadership in this chain is of key importance; if one organizational link is weak, the in-house energy
management program seemed to lose pace in the change initiative, as also shown by including
time aspects when studying organizational change [36]. This adds a temporal dimension to the
program; having a fast speed of execution in an environment with multiple initiatives also influences
cultural transformation regarding energy efficiency improvements. A synthesis of the results is
presented in Figure 3. The first step was to consider the role of energy managers at several levels.
Secondly, an integrative long-term commitment was found to be of importance involving a systematic
approach with visualization and education initiatives, built on continuous improvement to develop
both working methods and energy efficiency improvement activities. The procedures allowed each
kaizen facilitator to adapt to the local plant. Credibility was found to be one of the most important
factors to maintain the program’s long-term effort. Further, relevant KPIs and targets are of importance,
since these are regarded as essential for having active communication and creating long-term attention
from the top and plant management.
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Figure 3. A symbolic model showing how energy management has been built up at Volvo CE.
The elements are ranked by degree of importance. Central to the organization is to (1) appoint
energy managers having both the skills and networks relevant to the position, (2) establish long-term
commitment, vision, and follow-up, (3) utilize a systematic approach, (4) develop continuous
improvement, (5) establish multiple sources of credibility, and (6) develop relevant KPIs and targets.
This enhances cultural transformation and is kept in motion by active management at all levels in the
corporation with a speed of execution.

To manage energy improvement in a large corporation is a challenging task, as the locally
distributed production units carry their own hidden costs of energy use. In this paper, it shows
how the company managed to visualize the hidden cost of single energy efficiency measurement
levels. However, as concluded by the global energy director in the last workshop, there is also
potential to create engagement internally if one also considers non-energy benefits related to increased
productivity [37], which is seen as an area to include in further studies.

7. Conclusions

This paper presents a view of how a non-energy intensive manufacturing company has managed
an energy management program on a corporate level. A corporate level increases the complexity
of adopting an energy management program, as the program has to work in plants with different
cultures and local management. The paper describes the importance of organization and culture in
order to achieve a sustainable long-term approach for environmental and economic results within
an energy management program. The energy management program adopted was inspired with
lean manufacturing principles, which showed an enhanced need of active leadership in order to
attain speed of execution. This paper adds value through supplementing the existing literature on
energy management on a factory or sector level by highlighting the importance of leadership, speed
of execution and cultural transformation on a corporate level. For corporations, the paper points out
how the single elements are important for the whole program’s success. By carefully managing the
elements, the program was successfully implemented despite different cultures in the plant around
the globe. Corporations should focus on implementing each element, but also assure that there is an
interaction between top-down and bottom-up management. Using lean management tools, such as
the A3, is recommended for the case of showing the program progression and to communicate the
same message in the organization and to the WWF.

Results show that the introduction of an energy management program at Volvo CE led to more
efficient energy management. The key elements that characterize efficient energy management were
found in the corporate group after the introduction of the program. This paper presents them from a
holistic perspective, showing how different key elements interact [8,10] rather than focusing on single
key elements.

Our main methodological conclusion is that a case study using a participative approach could
enhance our understanding of energy management and supplement previous research applying
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case studies using interviews or questionnaires as the main means of data collection. For example,
Pagell [34] claims that the research tradition in the management field is mostly retrospective, and that
participatory research can bring benefit from having relevant and direct practical impact rather than
reporting about what practice has already been done.

The descriptive framework adopted in the study enhanced the generalizability of the study
and also provided guidance to other corporate energy managers on how to execute an energy
management program. Furthermore, it provides a framework for researchers on how to evaluate,
analyze, and suggest improvements about an energy management program at several levels, using a
systems perspective.
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